TASTE THE SOUL OF THE SOUTH IN THE HEART OF THE WEST.
JOIN US FOR THE MOST MOUTHWATERING EVENT THIS SIDE OF THE MISSISSIPPI.

MONTANA MASTER CHEFS®: THE SOUTH
SEPTEMBER 24–27, 2020

The table is set for another mind-blowing Montana Master Chefs event, and this time we’re celebrating a region that artfully combines storied culinary traditions with boundary-pushing innovations. Award-winning chefs from across the South will convene at The Resort at Paws Up™ to collaborate on inventive meals with unmistakably Southern roots. It’s cuisine you won’t find anywhere else, served up in a setting like no other—the sprawling, adventurous landscape of Montana. Delicious spirits, live musical performances featuring Missoula’s own Mudslide Charley, wilderness adventures and luxe accommodations are also on the menu. Join us out in the American West for an unforgettable taste of the Southern way of life.

For more information and to make a reservation, call 877-572-7014 or visit pawsup.com/mmc2020.

FEATURED MASTER DISTILLER
Harlen Wheatley
Buffalo Trace
Frankfort, KY

FEATURED SOMMELIER
Steven Grubbs
Atlanta, GA

FEATURED WINE EXPERT
Lyle Railbuck
New York, NY

Chef Nina Compton
Bacco, New Orleans, LA

Chef Kevin Gillespie
Cold Beer, Gunshow, Atlanta, GA
Revival, Decatur, GA

Chef David Bancroft
Acre, Bow & Arrow
Auburn, AL

Chef Kelly Fields
Willa Jean
New Orleans, LA

Chef Virginia Willis
James Beard Award Winner
Atlanta, GA

Chef Cheetie Kumar
Garland
Raleigh, NC

Chefs Nina Compton, Kevin Gillespie, David Bancroft, Kelly Fields, Virginia Willis, Cheetie Kumar